Abstract: Due to the fast deforestation rates in the tropics, multiple international efforts have been launched to reduce deforestation and develop consistent methodologies to assess forest extension and change. Since 2010 Colombia implemented the Mainstream Sustainable Cattle Ranching project with the participation of small farmers in a payment for environmental services (PES) scheme where zero deforestation agreements are signed. To assess the fulfillment of such agreements at farm level, ALOS-1 and ALOS-2 PALSAR fine beam dual imagery for years 2010 and 2016 was processed with ad-hoc routines to estimate stable forest, deforestation, and stable nonforest extension for 2615 participant farms in five heterogeneous regions of Colombia. Landsat VNIR imagery was integrated in the processing chain to reduce classification uncertainties due to radar limitations. Farms associated with Meta Foothills regions showed zero deforestation during the period analyzed (2010-2016), while other regions showed low deforestation rates with the exception of the Cesar River Valley (75 ha). Results, suggests that topography and dry weather conditions have an effect on radar-based mapping accuracy, i.e., deforestation and forest classes showed lower user accuracy values on mountainous and dry regions revealing overestimations in these environments. Nevertheless, overall ALOS Phased Array L-band SAR (PALSAR) data provided overall accurate, relevant, and consistent information for forest change analysis for local zero deforestation agreements assessment. Improvements to preprocessing routines and integration of high dense radar time series should be further investigated to reduce classification errors from complex topography conditions.
Introduction
About 44% of global forests are concentrated in the tropics (1, 770, 156 thousand ha in 2015 [1] ), and is also where the vast majority of forest loss occurs, with reported rates of loss of 6.4 M ha year −1 between 2010 and 2015 [1] . In Colombia, approximately one third of forest cover has been cleared since the year 1700, as a result of multiple, heterogeneous historical processes [2] . At the beginning of the 20th century the agricultural footprint rapidly increased due to population growth; cattle ranching Previous projects exploit ALOS PALSAR data to quantify deforestation patterns at small-scale farm level to detect deforestation events below the hectare [27] , or use Landsat data to estimate deforestation with a minimum area detection of 6.25 ha [28] to assess farmers' 'no deforestation' compliance agreements.
In this work we exploit ALOS PALSAR data to assess zero deforestation agreements of the Colombian Mainstream Sustainable Cattle Ranching project (MSCR) in five different regions of Colombia. The MSCR aims are to improve the ecosystem functioning of degraded pastures lands through the implementation of sustainable silvopastoral practices, contributing to national goals to reduce the total cattle ranching land, contribute to climate change mitigation, as well as to generate socioeconomic benefits. The MSCR project integrates small holder cattle ranching farmers in a payment for the environmental services scheme (PES), where farmers have compromised through the signing of a contract to a zero-deforestation agreement inside the farms during the project's life. Farmers receive materials, technical assistance, and PES associated with the establishment of silvopastoral systems and the restoration/conservation of areas that include forest. During the technical assistance phase project's staff monitored the fulfillment of the zero-deforestation agreements by field inspection of the farm's forest areas. The integration of a further assessment based on remote sensing imagery provides the required independent key performance indicator of estimation of deforestation extent at the project level, complementing field deforestation monitoring at the individual farm level. The MSCR project is supported by several international institutions including the Global Environment Facility (GEF), the UK's Department of Energy and Climate Change (DECC), the World Bank (financial support and supervision), national Colombian agencies like the Center for Research in Sustainable Systems of Agricultural Production (CIPAV), the National Federation of Cattle Ranching, (FEDEGAN), the Action Fund for Environment and Children, and The Nature Conservancy.
Specific research objectives of this work are:
1.
To develop an ALOS PALSAR processing workflow to classify forest and generate forest change products at local scales.
2.
To assess zero deforestation agreements implementation in 2615 farms participating to the Colombian Mainstream Sustainable Cattle Ranching project by exploiting ALOS PALSAR forest-change products.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
Colombia is located in the northwest of the South American continent, with an area of 1.1 million km 2 (the fourth largest country in South America), with coast on both the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean. Due to its heterogeneous geographic and topographic characteristics the country holds seven different biogeographic regions. With variations in mean annual precipitation (300-10,000 mm) and altitude (0-5765 m) this environmental heterogeneity is expressed in a large variety of ecosystems [29] . The study area includes five different regions that cover 83 municipalities (Figure 1 ), which were selected for their high levels of biodiversity and their proximity to strategic ecosystems and protected areas. The Cesar River Valley and the Magdalena River regions contain the last remaining fragments of dry tropical forest, considered one of the most endangered Neotropical ecosystems, currently 8% of its original extent remains in Colombia [30] . Other strategic ecosystems are mountain forests, where oak-dominated forests are characterized by a high level of degradation, the threat of habitat loss, and under-representation in protected areas [31] and wetland systems associated with the Magdalena River. The river system concentrates approximately 80% of the population of Colombia and represents a key contribution to the country's fisheries [32] . 
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Project Impact Areas: Farms Delineation
Project impact areas where the zero deforestation agreements were implemented between land owners and the MSCR project (year 2010), correspond to 2615 small and medium-sized farms (Table 1) . To determine the farm area to assess agreements in the absence of precise property boundaries, two different protocols for boundaries delimitation were implemented. For 802 farms an accurate boundary delimitation was carried out in situ using GPS technology; boundaries where generated through walks along the farms perimeter and the farm total extent was corroborated with legal documentation and owner feedback. For the remaining 1813 farms, approximate circular boundaries were generated based on a circle center determined using GPS, and on a radius estimated from the farm area reported by legal cadastral documents. Figure 2 shows an example of property boundary generation based on both protocols. Table 1 provides a description of the 2615 farms adhering to the MSCR project for the five regions under study. 1). To determine the farm area to assess agreements in the absence of precise property boundaries, two different protocols for boundaries delimitation were implemented. For 802 farms an accurate boundary delimitation was carried out in situ using GPS technology; boundaries where generated through walks along the farms perimeter and the farm total extent was corroborated with legal documentation and owner feedback. For the remaining 1813 farms, approximate circular boundaries were generated based on a circle center determined using GPS, and on a radius estimated from the farm area reported by legal cadastral documents. Figure 2 shows an example of property boundary generation based on both protocols. Table 1 provides a description of the 2615 farms adhering to the MSCR project for the five regions under study. Polylines were produced using GPS-based precise boundary delineation (802 farms) or by a circle buffer generated using a center GPS location and farm area reported by legal documentation (1813 farms). 
Fine Beam Dual ALOS PALSAR Imagery Preprocessing
Zero deforestation agreement assessments require a change analysis to estimate forest extent at the time of the MSCR agreement (2010) Table S1 ).
Multiple routines were implemented to convert single look complex (SLC) images into geocoded gamma naught (γ 0 ) backscatter intensity images through: multilooking, radiometric, geocoding, and geometric/radiometric correction procedures (Figure 3) . Multilooking was performed to SLC imagery complex data to produce multilook intensity imagery, using four range and one azimuth looks as parameters. Radiometric calibration of multilook imagery was applied using different calibration factor for ALOS-1 (−115 dB) and ALOS-2 (−83 dB) [33] for the normalization reference area correction to multilooking gamma naught imagery at a 15 m pixel resolution. Shuttle Radar Topography Terrain Mission (SRTM) 30 m digital elevation model was used for terrain correction and geocoding; additionally, a fine registration is implemented where SAR image is simulated based on the digital elevation model and used to determine the fine registration using a cross correlation analysis. Geocoded, radiometric, and geometric corrected products for ALOS PALSAR imagery products were obtained after preprocessing procedures performed using Gamma software ® [34] , which provides Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) preprocessing routines. Functions and parameters implemented through the software are detailed in Supplementary Materials Figure S1 .
All imagery was projected to UTM 18N WGS84. An enhanced lee speckle filter was applied to HH and HV polarizations to reduce speckle ( Figure 4 ). The filter was applied by means of least squares of the signal intensity in a kernel area of 3*3 pixels [35] . Mosaicking was finally performed to generate HH and HV polarization mosaics for both years 2010 and 2016. A detailed description of the preprocessing workflow is provided in Supplementary Materials Figure S1 . 
Forest Mapping
To estimate the extent of stable forest, stable nonforest, and deforestation (2010-2016) for the five MSCR regions, supervised classification procedures were applied to the FBD ALOS-1 PALSAR-1 (2010) and ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 (2016) geocoded, radiometric, and geometric corrected images. To generate training datasets for the maximum likelihood classifier [36] , we followed two different strategies: (i) forest/nonforest GPS-based ground truth data were obtained during the technical assistance field visits of 802 farms, obtaining 1076 forest and 144 nonforest polygons ( Figure 5E ). (ii) Forest/nonforest regions were derived by a k-means unsupervised classification [37] of gamma naught (γ0) dB backscatter intensity values from HH and HV polarizations of FBD imagery (2010 and 2016). Forty classes were initially considered which were then visually merged to derive forest and nonforest regions (Figure 5B-D) . Sample regions from the unsupervised classification were selected randomly and homogeneously distributed with respect of the ground truth data training samples previously acquired. Only forest/nonforest regions with no significant temporal variation based on visual assessment of ALOS PALSAR and Landsat images, and Google Earth ® (2010-2016) was selected as training data. Ground truth and unsupervised data were merged to train the maximum likelihood classifier [36] , in order to produce forest/nonforest maps for years 2010 and 2016. 
To estimate the extent of stable forest, stable nonforest, and deforestation (2010-2016) for the five MSCR regions, supervised classification procedures were applied to the FBD ALOS-1 PALSAR-1 (2010) and ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 (2016) geocoded, radiometric, and geometric corrected images. To generate training datasets for the maximum likelihood classifier [36] , we followed two different strategies: (i) forest/nonforest GPS-based ground truth data were obtained during the technical assistance field visits of 802 farms, obtaining 1076 forest and 144 nonforest polygons ( Figure 5E ). (ii) Forest/nonforest regions were derived by a k-means unsupervised classification [37] of gamma naught (γ 0 ) dB backscatter intensity values from HH and HV polarizations of FBD imagery (2010 and 2016). Forty classes were initially considered which were then visually merged to derive forest and nonforest regions (Figure 5B-D) . Sample regions from the unsupervised classification were selected randomly and homogeneously distributed with respect of the ground truth data training samples previously acquired. Only forest/nonforest regions with no significant temporal variation based on visual assessment of ALOS PALSAR and Landsat images, and Google Earth ® (2010-2016) was selected as training data. Ground truth and unsupervised data were merged to train the maximum likelihood classifier [36] , in order to produce forest/nonforest maps for years 2010 and 2016. Landsat VNIR imagery was integrated in the workflow to reduce misclassifications of classified forest/nonforest areas based on ALOS PALSAR imagery. Landsat scenes were provided by the Colombian National Forest and Carbon Monitoring System. Shadow/cloud masking spectral reflectance normalization, atmospheric correction, and surface reflectance conversion standard Landsat VNIR imagery was integrated in the workflow to reduce misclassifications of classified forest/nonforest areas based on ALOS PALSAR imagery. Landsat scenes were provided by the Colombian National Forest and Carbon Monitoring System. Shadow/cloud masking spectral reflectance normalization, atmospheric correction, and surface reflectance conversion standard procedures [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] were implemented to generate mosaic products (Figure 3) . Integration was implemented in mountain areas where the geometric correction of ALOS imagery was not effective due the presence of steep topography ( Figure 6 ). ALOS-1 PALSAR-1 (2010) and ALOS-2 PALSAR-2 (2016) forest classifications products were explored visually, and misclassified forest/nonforest classes of steep slopes were reclassified to the correct class. This procedure was performed mainly in Boyacá-Santander, in the Coffee ecoregion, and partially in Meta foothills and Cesar river valley. Four Landsat VNIR spectral bands were used, avoiding bands in the visible blue and green intervals due to their sensitivity to atmospheric effects, especially in mountainous areas [43] . Forest change products (2010-2016) were then derived using the consolidated products, and zero deforestation assessment carried out at farm level. A quantitative accuracy assessment of stable forest, stable nonforest and forest change thematic products were carried out based on Olofsson et al. validation approach [47, 48] , to derive accuracy indices at each of the five regions. The application of the validation at farm level was discarded due to (i) the impossibility to reach the minimum validation sample size per farm (n = 50 [47] ), and (ii) the presence of highly concentrated points within small farms, thus not ensuring the sample independence [47] . The approach produced thematic accuracy indices and adjusted area estimations The use of difference techniques using polarization values (especially HV) between image pairs can also lead to robust and cost-effective change detection results [28, [44] [45] [46] . This research, however, needed thematic forest/nonforest extent products to estimate the carbon balance of the project (tons of equivalent CO 2 at the baseline versus the assessment year). Additionally, the thematic maps were also necessary for forest management interventions in the project, e.g., defining conservation areas using fence isolation to avoid cattle access to forest.
A quantitative accuracy assessment of stable forest, stable nonforest and forest change thematic products were carried out based on Olofsson et al. validation approach [47, 48] , to derive accuracy indices at each of the five regions. The application of the validation at farm level was discarded due to (i) the impossibility to reach the minimum validation sample size per farm (n = 50 [47] ), and (ii) the presence of highly concentrated points within small farms, thus not ensuring the sample independence [47] . The approach produced thematic accuracy indices and adjusted area estimations for each thematic class reported, with estimates of lower and upper limits (confidence intervals) at regional scale. The mapped areas were adjusted to take into account bias attributable to omission and commission classification errors [47] . The total validation sample size (n) per region was determined setting the expected standard error S i = 0.01 and validation accuracy U i = 0.9 for each class, as suggested in this approach. In the case of a region rare class stratum, the minimum sample size was set at n = 50 following the reported validation approach [47] . The validation points were spatially randomly distributed within each region. The validation process was independent from the classification process: three project researchers visually interpreted the class of each validation point using ALOS PALSAR, Landsat, and Google Earth ® imagery available for 2010 and 2016, and had no information on the previously classified maps. When at least two researchers coincided on the class assigned to the point, that point was taken as the validation reference, while when there was no agreement on the class assigned the three researchers defined the class by discussion and consensus. Results derived from the classification and validation phases were integrated to produce a confusion matrix and to derive the accuracy indices.
Results
Forest Extents and Change
Based on the adjusted areas estimations, Bajo Magdalena stable forest (2010-2016) represents 1.21% of the total area of the region with 3086 ha, deforestation 0.15% (373 ha), and nonforest 98.64% (251,032 ha) ( Table 2 ). For the Cesar River Valley region stable forest represent 15.17% of the total area of the region (144,737 ha), deforestation 0.41% (3899 ha), and nonforest 84.42% (805,342 ha). In Boyacá-Santander the estimations showed that forest represent 20.78% of the total extension of the region with 94,499 ha, deforestation 0.13% with 592 ha, and nonforest 79.09% with 359,594 ha. Regarding to Coffee Ecoregion, stable forests represent 25.93% of the total area of the region with 224,534 ha, deforestation 0.02% with 210 ha, and nonforest 7440% with 641,093 ha. For the Meta region Foothills stable forest represent 16.13% of the total extension of the region with 99,275 ha, deforestation 0.06% with 377 ha, and nonforest 83.81% with 515,879 ha (Table 2) . Considering the total MSCR farms area (2615 farms), we estimated 17,162.1 ha of forest extent for year 2010 and 17,066.6 ha for 2016 (Table 3 ). The Meta foothills is the region had the largest forest cover of all farms with 6057.6 ha (2016), followed by the Coffee ecoregion with a total forest cover of 4931.8 ha and the Cesar river valley 4430.8 ha. The total forest area of these three regions represents 90% of the total forest cover associated with the farms of the MSCR project. Forest cover was estimated at 80.6 ha for Bajo Magdalena and 1565.8 ha for Boyacá-Santander. Bajo Magdalena has less than one percent of the total forest cover. Forest cover proportion inside the MSCR farms are low for all the regions: Bajo Magdalena and Cesar Valley river showed the lowest proportions with 1.1% and 9.5%, respectively, followed by the Coffee ecoregion (16.7%), Boyacá-Santander (23.7%), and Meta foothills (25.5%). Forest change analysis indicated that the overall estimate of 2010-2016 deforestation, considering all MSCR farms, is approximately 95 ha, 0.5% percent of the total forest cover within farms (Table 3) . Meta foothills farms showed zero deforestation hectares during the period of the assessment, followed by Bajo Magdalena (1.6 ha), Boyacá-Santander (3.7 ha), and Coffee ecoregion (15.2 ha). Cesar river valley showed the largest estimated deforestation extent (75 ha).
Forest Mapping Accuracy
Accuracy assessment was performed for the 2010-2016 forest change map. Thematic overall accuracy estimated for each study region varied from 92% to 99%, with a 90% confidence level. Cesar river valley (93%) and Coffee ecoregion (92%) presented the lowest overall thematic accuracy, followed by Meta foothills (95%), Boyacá-Santander (97%), and Bajo Magdalena (95%) ( Table 4) .
User accuracy (UA) and producer accuracy (PA) values related to the stable forest, stable nonforest, and deforestation classes varied significantly among regions, i.e., between 62% and 100% (UA), and between 68% and 1% (PA) ( Table 4) . Table 4 . Thematic accuracy indices and number of validation points per region assigned to stable forest (F), deforestation (DF) and stable nonforest (NF) classes. Accuracy measures are calculated with 90% confidence interval, following the method of a previous paper [47] . The lowest UA values associated with forest class were associated to the Bajo Magdalena, Cesar River Valley, and Coffee Ecoregions, with 68%, 78%, and 80%, respectively; higher values were calculated for Boyacá-Santander and Meta foothills (93%). Stable forest PA showed generally high values (≥82%), with the exception of Cesar River Valley (77%). Stable nonforest classes showed high values for UA and PA consistently for all five regions (≥93%). Related to the deforestation class, Cesar River Valley showed the lowest UA and PA values with 32% and 68%, respectively. The Meta Foothills region consistently showed the highest values for both UA and PA (100%). Other regions showed intermediate user and producer accuracy values (Table 4 ).
Region
Discussion
Forest and forest change products generated using ALOS PALSAR showed satisfactory overall accuracy (OA) values for all the regions analyzed (Table 4) , presenting no significant differences among regions. High overall accuracy can be partially explained by the high accuracies obtained in the nonforest class, which is the class with largest area proportion (82%) compared to the forest and deforestation classes. This is a well-known limitation of this accuracy parameter.
Regions with highly complex topography (Boyacá-Santander and partially Cesar River Valley) presented lower accuracy levels for the forest and deforestation classes, respectively. Our results suggest that local slope orientation present in mountains with respect to the incidence angle of SAR sensors had a relevant effect on image distortion [49] or hampered the surface visibility by the sensor [50, 51] . Here the integration with optical sensor information was necessary to reduce the misclassified areas. Higher accuracy performance was obtained in the Meta foothills region, which is characterized mostly by flat areas compared with mountain regions (i.e., Boyacá-Santander and Coffee Ecoregion). The Cesar river Valley region showed lower classification accuracy values, especially user's accuracy, indicating an overestimation in the deforestation extension.
Deforestation products were characterized by misclassification errors especially within regions with dry conditions (Cesar River Valley and Bajo Magdalena), compared to the humid regions (Coffee ecoregion, Boyacá-Santander, and Meta foothills). During forest classification, detection of dry forests was more challenging, due to both (i) the high variation in vegetation structure observed in the ALOS PALSAR Fine Beam Dual imagery, and (ii) the seasonal deciduous behavior (phenology), well-observed using Landsat optical imagery. Our results suggest that dry forests mapping could need comprehensive ground truth data surveys to integrate the remote sensing-based mapping workflow. This is especially necessary for Colombia, where limited detailed and spatially explicit information is available for this forest type [30] .
The low proportion of forests in the project's farms reflects historical processes of deforestation, prior to the implementation of the MSCR project. The study regions characterized by greater proportion of forest cover within farms are located in mountainous or partially mountainous areas, possibly due to the limited accessibility [52] , while those with less forest cover proportion are associated with dry regions which are historically characterized by high agricultural pressure [30] .
In the Meta foothills region, zero hectares of deforestation detected between 2010 and 2016 (Table 3 ) advocates the fulfillment of zero deforestation. For the flat Bajo Magdalena region, deforestation estimate is 1.6 ha and with low variation due to uncertainties (Table 2) , while in the mountain region of Boyacá-Santander, the deforestation estimated area (3.7 ha) is overestimated based on relatively low UA accuracy results. This was somehow expected due to the presence of steep slopes characteristic of the region, coupled with the lower efficiency of radar sensing in these topographic conditions [52] .
In the case of the Cesar River Valley region, where major deforestation areas were detected and the lowest UA calculated, a postvalidation visual assessment was performed, revealing that the largest deforested area corresponds to a single event of approximately 33 ha; for this single event the area of the corresponding farm was estimated using the circular buffer method, so the direct attribution of noncompliance had an additional uncertainty due to the simplified geometric protocol used.
Nevertheless, other multi-temporal postclassification studies reported change classes as showing generally higher commission errors compared to errors associated to stable classes (forest/nonforest) [48, [53] [54] [55] [56] . Multiple research has discussed general minimum accuracy standards for remote sensing-based thematic mapping [57] , although there is no global consensus for thematic accuracy of deforestation products. We stress that projects associated with zero deforestation agreements monitoring and assessment should always report omission and commission accuracy indices of each thematic class coupled with error-adjusted areas and their confidence intervals. Minimum accuracies should be included in the project specific requirements, together with additional procedures to corroborate agreements compliance/noncompliance, e.g., field corroboration of change detection procedures based on remote sensing analysis.
The application of ALOS PALSAR FBD imagery was found to provide significant and consistent information for the detection of forest and nonforest cover; the results were especially relevant for highly clouded tropical conditions [4] . Nonetheless, we found that its application in mountainous areas presents some limitations, since the signal of ALOS PALSAR resulted rather affected by the topography characteristics of some regions. The integration of highly detailed digital elevation models, dense temporal image series and improved preprocessing routines should be used to generate more accurate products for forest, nonforest, and deforestation detection and quantification in these specific conditions. The integration of optical sensors information improved the detection of forests and deforestation in topographic areas characterized by steep slopes, however, at the cost of the time of processing. Operational integration of Synthetic Aperture Radar imagery with optical imagery can significantly improve the consistency and robustness of forest monitoring in the tropics [58] , to achieve efficient forest monitoring procedures for interoperability and classifications needs.
Conclusions
The Kyoto and Carbon Initiative has contributed significantly to the development and application of methodologies for forest monitoring in Colombia based on ALOS PALSAR products, allowing us to investigate their application for forest monitoring and deforestation at the local scale; complementing national efforts to quantify forest extent and forest change.
The present work highlighted some of the operational issues to be considered in the implementation and replicate of SAR-based systems for forest monitoring. These include the influence of topography features in SAR backscatters and the effect of structural and phenological characteristics of tropical dry forests. Our findings suggest that additional research should focus on more efficient geometric correction procedures to reduce errors associated with topography features. Future improvements to the current approach can include the use of radar dense time series to improve detection change analysis, together with ground truth data for dry forests to calibrate ALOS PALSAR sensors and reduce classification uncertainties. Large scale and medium resolution advances have been implemented on the generation of ALOS PALSAR products, i.e., JAXAS's worldwide PALSAR mosaics [59] for forest monitoring, however additional research needs to be done on how to generate robust, consistent, and high accuracy forest products at local scales. ALOS PALSAR and SAR sensors provide multiple operation modes and processing approaches that need to be further explored to understand their real potential contribution to local scale forest monitoring. 
